THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1998

SENATE SESSION 3:00 PM Senate Chambers

Voting Session:
A137 [Gil, Nia H./Kelly, John V.], Affordable housing-mun. prov. fds.
S1198 [Lance, Leonard/Blee, Francis J.], Colleges, independent-constr. proj.$994K
A1690 [Asselta, Nicholas/Doria, Joseph V.+90], Hosp. charity care, St.-wide-elm. req.
A1903 [Talarico, Guy F./Bagger, Richard H.], Direct-mail ad. processing svc-sales tax
A1959 [DiGaetano, Paul./Cons, Christopher J.], Green Acres-Rd. Credit Resource Ctr.$6M
S109 [Cody, Richard J.], TDI benf.-disqualifies cert. persons
S221 [Cardinale, Gerald-1], Election officials, cert.-salary incr.
S528 [Caliero, James S.], Id cards co. clerks issue
S297 [Girgenti, John A.], Colleges, independent-constr. proj.$994K
S1030 [Gormley, William L.], Casino emp.-gamble in cert. casinos
S402 [Littell, Robert E.], Fire police-expands jurisdiction
S504 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Nonpub. sch transp.-req. by pub sch dist
S295 [Kenny, Bernard F./Sacco, Nicholas J.+9], Green Acres Ac-titles elg. of cert. instt.
S758 [Tumor, Shirley K./Lipman, Wynona M.+2], Correctional fac., expansion $8,926M
S760 [Adler, John H./Inverso, Peter A.], Co. improvement auth-econ develop activity
S851 [Palia, Joseph A./Robertson, Norman M.+2], Sch. emp.-revise crim. hist. check
S3024 [Inverso, Frank V.], Independent-constr. proj.$994K
S953 [Robertson, Norman M.], PFRS memb., dept. of death-deemed retired
S986 [Singh, Robert W.+1], Hosp. disinfactants-emissions regs.
S990 [Basso, C. Louis/Kenny, Bernard F.+1], Supp. Food Stemp Stcp. Act
S993 [Littell, Robert E./Inverso, Peter A.], Higher ed constr. proj.,$926M
S1005 [Kenny, Joseph M./Kenny, Bernard F.+1], Partnership, limited liab. co.-grants
S1010 [Martin, Robert J./Robertson, Norman M.], Passaic River floodway-conserve.$15M
S1017 [Palia, Joseph A./Martin, Robert J.], Bds. of ed.-sale and lease-back contract
S1076 [Singer, Robert W./Cardinale, Gerald-1], Cord Blood Resource Ctr.$5M
S1085 [Matheussen, John J.], Marijuana plant possession-clarity penal
S1121 [Bennett, John O./Palia, Joseph A.], Affordable housing for sr. cit- incr.
S1149 [Connors, Leonard T./Robertson, Norman M.], Env. infrastruction proj.-appropri. fds.
S1150 [McNamara, Henry P./Kavanaugh, Walter J.+1], Env. infrastruction proj.-$100M loans
S1151 [Allen, Diane/Singer, Robert W.], Drinking water proj.-$900M
S1152 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Palia, Joseph A.], Clean water proj.$5M
S1153 [Cody, Richard J./Schulter, William E.], Hist. preserv. proj.-northern N.J.$7.8M
S1154 [Singer, Robert W./Bennett, John O.+3], Hist. preserv. proj.-southern N.J.$3.5M
S1155 [Caiero, James S./Lesniak, Raymond J.+2], Civil svc. preference-extend, cert. vet.
S1156 [Martin, Robert J./Adler, John H.], Direct-mail ad. processing svc-sales tax
SCR60 [McNamara, Henry P.], Env. Infrastructure Trust-Finan. Plan

* Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Chair: Sen. Littell, Robert E.

* Senate Economic Growth, Agriculture and Tourism Meeting 9:30 AM Committee Room 2, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Chair: Sen. Bark, Martha W.

ATTENDANCE: 106 Members Present 11 Others Absent

Resolution 189—Senate resolved: That the Senate do meet in special session at 10:00 a.m. Thursday, June 25, 1998, held in Room 4, first floor, State House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey.

Motion-Resolution 189 was adopted by unanimous consent.

President: Session called to order at 10:00 a.m.

Journals: The Senate journal of the proceedings for the first session, day of the second month was presented and read. The journal was approved without objection.

Adjournment: Resolution 189 was adopted by unanimous consent.
THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1998 (continued)

* Assembly Appropriations Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 11,
4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Bagger, Richard H.
A2178 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Oglesby, Joan M.], Cert. of need/proc-reforms
A2300 [Bagger, Richard H./Lance, Leonard+8], St. budget FY98/99-St$18.18B, Fed$6.523B

State House Commission Meeting 9:30 AM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

MONDAY, JUNE 29, 1998

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

* Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Connors, Leonard T.
SCR36 [Cardinale, Gerald/Kosco, Louis F.+2], Sr. cit. prop. taxes, freezing-amend

* ASSEMBLY SESSION 12:30 PM Assembly Chambers
The General Assembly may consider any legislation returned by the Governor or the Senate. Voting Session:
A377 [Romo, Louis A./Garcia, Raul+8], Tenure, teachers-prov. expedited hearing
A536 [Lance, Leonard/O'Toole, Kevin J.], Hist. preserv. proj.-northern NJ-St.$7.8M
A837 [Cotrell, Melvin/Asvesta, Nicholas+2], Hist. preserv. proj.-southern NJ-$2.5M
A1104 [Gregg, Guy R./Crecco, Marion+2], Firemen's Asn.-raises max. memb. age
A1109 [Azzolina, Joseph/Luongo, Gerald J.+4], Domestic viol. central registry-estab.
A1112 [Azzolina, Joseph/Weingarten, Joel+4], Home-Based Bus. Promotion Act
A1237 [Doria, Joseph V./Collins, Jack+1], Status of Minorities Comm.-creates.$200K
A1332 [Heck, Rose Marie/Talarico, Guy F.+1], Child pornography on Internet-crime
A1655 [Wright, Barbara], Sch. Transp. Study Comm.-estab.$10K
A1692 [Carballo, Wilfredo/Winiewski, John S.], CATV-refund and rate change notices
A1697 [Winiewski, John S./Wolfe, David W.+2], Sch. Bus Enhanced Safety Inspection Act
A1710 [Augustine, Alan M./Bagger, Richard H.+2], Firefighters-memb., NJ St. Firemens Asn
A1730 [Kramer, Paul], St. tax assessments, liab.-amends
A1801 [Farragher, Clare M./Corodemus, Steve+1], Law Enforce Crisis Intervention hotline
A1897 [Crecco, Marion], PFRS memb., date of death-deemed retired
A1903 [Talarico, Guy F./Bagger, Richard H.], Direct-mail ad. processing svc-sales tax
A1964 [Watson Coleman, Bernie+2], SS checks-limits check cashier charge
A1982 [Blee, Francis J./Bagger, Richard H.], Suppl. Food Stamp Prog. Act
A1983 [Blee, Francis J./Wolfe, David W.+9], Higher Ed. Incentive Fd. Prog. Act;$5M
A2012 [Moran, Jeffrey R./improveduto, Anthony], Electrical contractors-continuing ed.
A2048 [Heck, Rose Marie/Cohen, Neil M.], Domestic viol. injury-health insur cover
A2077 [Bateman, Christopher/Biondi, Peter J.], Mortgage loans, cert.-clarifies priority
A2135 [DiGiacarano, Paul/Doria, Joseph V.+1], Underground tanks, cert-extends deadline
A2159 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Azzolina, Joseph], Commerce, Econ. Growth Comm.-estab.
A2178 [Gregg, Guy R./Murphy, Carol J.], Access NJ Act
A2217 [Wolfe, David W./Doria, Joseph V.+2], Higher ed. student asst.-consolidates
A2270 [Steele, Alfred E./Talarico, Guy F.], Firefighters-lab. immunity
A2300 [Bagger, Richard H./Lance, Leonard+8], St. budget FY98/99-St$18.18B, Fed$6.523B
ACR81 [Bateman, Christopher/Improveduto, Anthony], Simulcast horse racing-amend wagering
AJR48 [Felicie, Nicholas R./Quigley, Joan M.+7], Charity Care Subsidy-Leg. Task Force
AR92 [Conaway, Herbert C./Smith, Tom+21], Black Patriots Memor. constr.-supports
AR106 [Talarico, Guy F./Heck, Rose Marie], Thomas Troutman-urge parole denial
S87 [Patiaa, Joseph A./Inverso, Peter A.+2], Tenure, teachers-prov. expedited hearing
S170 [Bennett, John O.], Mun. Land Use Law-clarifies provisions
S543 [Bark, Martha W./Matheussen, John J.+4], Organ/tissue donation-cannot be revoked
S642 [Inverso, Peter A./Bennett, John O.+1], Grandparents' day-Sunday after Labor Day
S706 [Singer, Robert W./Bark, Martha W.+3], Domestic viol. injury-health insur cover
S710 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Drivers' sch. lic.-concerns
S715 [Littell, Robert E./Inverso, Peter A.+2], Sch. Transp. Study Comm.-estab.$10K
S953 [Robertson, Norman M.], PFRS memb., date of death-deemed retired
S970 [Vitale, Joseph F./Matheussen, John J.+7], Firefighters-lab. immunity
S990 [Bassano, C. Louis/Kenny, Bernard F.], Suppl. Food Stamp Prog. Act
S1153 [Codey, Richard J./Schluter, William E.], Hist. preserv. proj.-northern NJ-$7.8M
S1154 [Singer, Robert W./Bennett, John O.+3], Hist. preserv. proj.-southern NJ-$3.5M
S2000 [Littell, Robert E.], St. budget FY98/99-St$18.18B, Fed$6.523B
SCR31 [Singer, Robert W./Codey, Richard J.+4], Simulcast horse racing-amend wagering